Introduction {#cesec10}
============

Schizophrenia and psychosis are associated with substantial personal, social, and economic costs. High-quality evidence from clinical trials shows that both antipsychotics and cognitive behavioural (CBT) therapy can be helpful to adults with diagnoses of schizophrenia or other psychoses.[@bib1] Many clinical guidelines, therefore, suggest that people with psychosis should be offered both antipsychotics and CBT (as well as family interventions) and should be involved in collaborative decisions about treatment options.[@bib1] However, neither antipsychotics nor CBT are effective for everyone, and the individual cost--benefit ratios of such treatments (ie, the balance between efficacy and adverse effects) vary substantially, both between and within individuals.

Research in context**Evidence before this study**We searched PubMed with the terms "schizophrenia", "psychosis", "psychological therapy", "psychosocial intervention", "CBT", "antipsychotic" and "neuroleptic" for articles published in any language up to Jan 30, 2018. Although several systematic reviews and meta-analyses have shown robust evidence that antipsychotics are superior to placebo and that cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) for psychosis in addition to antipsychotics is superior to treatment as usual, we identified no randomised controlled trials in which a head-to-head comparison of CBT and antipsychotics was done. A 2012 Cochrane review concluded that no usable data were available to establish the relative efficacy of antipsychotic medication and psychosocial interventions in early episode psychosis.**Added value of this study**Our pilot and feasibility trial showed that a methodologically rigorous clinical trial in which participants with psychosis are randomly assigned to psychological treatment or pharmacological treatment, or both, is possible. Our findings suggest that antipsychotics, CBT, and the combination of the two are acceptable, safe, and helpful treatments for people with early psychosis, but could have different cost--benefit profiles.**Implications of all the available evidence**Our preliminary findings seem consistent with guidelines that recommend informed choices and shared decision making about treatment options for early psychosis on the basis of cost--benefit profiles. An adequately powered efficacy and effectiveness trial is now needed to test hypotheses about superiority (eg, antipsychotics plus CBT *vs* antipsychotics alone or CBT alone) and non-inferiority (eg, antipsychotics *vs* CBT).

Meta-analyses[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] of randomised controlled trials of CBT, added to antipsychotics, for psychosis have shown effect sizes for both total symptoms and positive symptoms in the small-to-moderate range (generally 0·3--0·4 relative to treatment as usual, although the effect size is smaller when lower quality trials are excluded). Meta-analyses[@bib5], [@bib6] of antipsychotics compared with placebo also show moderate benefits in terms of total and positive symptoms. The most comprehensive meta-analysis[@bib7] in chronic schizophrenia showed a standardised effect size for total symptoms of 0·47 (95% CI 0·42--0·51). Although CBT and antipsychotics are better than comparators (treatment as usual and placebo, respectively), the proportion of individuals who achieve a clinically meaningful benefit is moderate. For example, a meta-analysis[@bib7] showed that 51% of multi-episode patients had at least a minimal response (≥20% reduction in symptoms as measured on the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale \[PANSS\] or Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale), and 23% had a good response (≥50% reduction in symptoms), to antipsychotics. By comparison, in first-episode psychosis, 81% of patients had at least a minimal response, and 52% had a good response, to antipsychotics.[@bib8] The authors of a meta-analysis[@bib2] claim that conclusions about the efficacy of CBT have been exaggerated, given that most large, robust trials have not shown significant effects at end of treatment, and that effect sizes are reduced overall if only studies of high quality are included in meta-analyses.

Antipsychotics are associated with a wide range of adverse effects.[@bib5], [@bib9] Metabolic effects are of particular concern, in view of the increased cardiovascular mortality in people with psychosis compared with the general population.[@bib10] Adverse effects of CBT in psychosis have not been well studied.[@bib2] Potential side-effects, such as stigma and deterioration of mental state,[@bib11] were not detected in clinical trials of CBT for people with psychotic experiences. Rather, CBT resulted in significant reductions in the frequency of these side-effects.[@bib12], [@bib13] However, CBT delivered in the context of a poor therapeutic relationship could be harmful.[@bib14]

Whereas most evidence for the efficacy of CBT for psychosis is from randomised controlled trials in which CBT was provided as an adjunct to antipsychotics (ie, a combination of both *vs* antipsychotics alone), preliminary evidence suggests that CBT might be helpful for people with psychosis who are not taking antipsychotics.[@bib13] No data for the relative head-to-head efficacy or acceptability of CBT and antipsychotics in schizophrenia are available. We investigated the feasibility of doing a three-group randomised controlled trial of CBT, antipsychotics, and a combination of CBT and antipsychotics in people with psychosis.

Methods {#cesec20}
=======

Study design and participants {#cesec30}
-----------------------------

We did a single-blind, randomised, controlled pragmatic pilot and feasibility trial between April 1, 2014, and June 30, 2017 in four specialist mental health National Health Service trusts in Greater Manchester, UK. Eligible participants were aged 16 years or older; met ICD-10 criteria for schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, or delusional disorder, or met the entry criteria for an early intervention for psychosis service (operationally defined with the PANSS), because most individuals with first-episode psychosis will receive care from specialist teams, as recommended by National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidelines; were in contact with mental health services, under the care of a consultant psychiatrist; scored at least 4 on the PANSS delusions or hallucinations items, or at least 5 on suspiciousness, persecution, or grandiosity items; and had to have the capacity to consent and also had to be help-seeking.

Exclusion criteria were receipt of antipsychotic medication or structured CBT with a qualified therapist within the past 3 months, moderate-to-severe learning disabilities, organic impairment, a score of 5 or more on the PANSS conceptual disorganisation item, and a primary diagnosis of alcohol or substance dependence; patients who were an immediate risk to themselves or others, and those who did not speak English were also excluded. The PANSS was administered by a research assistant in the participant\'s home or a suitable clinical service to establish eligibility, which was confirmed by a qualified clinician. Our trial protocol was approved by the National Research Ethics Service of the UK\'s National Health Service (14/NW/0041). All participants provided written informed consent.

Randomisation and masking {#cesec40}
-------------------------

Participants were recruited via care coordinators, consultant psychiatrists, and other mental health staff within participating mental health National Health Service trusts. Eligible participants were then randomly assigned (1:1:1) to antipsychotics, CBT, or antipsychotics plus CBT via a secure web-based randomisation system (Sealed Envelope) operated by the trial administrator. We used randomised permuted blocks of 4 and 6, stratified by gender and first episode status. Randomisation at the individual level was independent and concealed, with all assessors masked to group allocation. Allocation was subsequently made known to the trial manager, trial administrator, and therapists. Participants and their care team were informed of the allocation by letter.

Procedures {#cesec50}
----------

Participants allocated to CBT were offered up to 26 sessions of therapy based on a specific cognitive model[@bib15] during a 6-month treatment window. Up to four optional booster sessions were available during the subsequent 6 months. Therapy was individualised and problem focused. Permissible interventions were described in the manualised treatment protocol.[@bib16] Therapy sessions were usually offered weekly and delivered by appropriately qualified psychological therapists. Fidelity to protocol was ensured by weekly supervision and regular rating of recorded sessions with the Cognitive Therapy Scale--Revised.[@bib17]

Participants allocated to antipsychotics were prescribed medication by their responsible psychiatrist. Treatment was begun as soon as possible after randomisation. Prescribing mirrored standard clinical practice, and thus there were no restrictions on the antipsychotics that could be selected or their doses. Clinicians could switch antipsychotics and adjust doses as clinically indicated, but were encouraged to continue antipsychotic treatment for a minimum of 12 weeks, and preferably for at least 26 weeks. Participants allocated to the combined treatment group were offered CBT and antipsychotic medications as described for the monotherapy groups.

Clinicians could prescribe drugs other than antipsychotics, including antidepressants, anxiolytics, and hypnotics, for all participants. Participants were offered monitoring assessments at 6 weeks, 12 weeks, 24 weeks, and 52 weeks. At each assessment, we measured weight, blood pressure, HbA~1c~ concentrations, fasting glucose concentrations, and fasting lipids (ie, total cholesterol, LDL, HDL, triglycerides and prolactin concentrations). To allay concerns about the safety of withholding antipsychotics medication in the CBT group, trial procedures included monitoring for deterioration. Any participant randomly assigned to either CBT alone or antipsychotics alone could be moved to the combined treatment group if their mental state declined during the trial (this procedure was detailed in the standard operating procedures for the study and was presented to the Research Ethics Committee and clinicians who referred to the study). Participants who experienced such deterioration remained in the trial, and the assessment schedule was maintained. Participants were also given the option to move into the combined treatment group if deterioration in mental state led to involuntary hospitalisation, or if there was a greater than 25% deterioration in PANSS scores at the 6-week assessment or a greater than 12·5% deterioration in PANSS scores at the 12-week assessment.

Outcomes {#cesec60}
--------

The primary outcome was feasibility, which was operationalised in terms of referral rates, recruitment, retention or attrition, acceptability of treatment, attendance at sessions, adherence to homework, and compliance with medication. The primary effectiveness outcome was total score on PANSS[@bib18]---a 30-item, semi-structured interview assessing dimensions of psychosis symptoms rated on a seven-point scale between 1 (absent) and 7 (severe)---which was assessed at baseline, 6 weeks, 12 weeks, 24 weeks, and 52 weeks. Secondary clinical outcomes were depression and anxiety (assessed with the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale[@bib19]), quality of life (assessed with the WHO Quality of Life[@bib20]), social functioning (assessed with the Personal and Social Performance scale[@bib21]), user-defined recovery (measured with the Questionnaire about the Process of Recovery[@bib22]), and results on the Clinical Global Impressions of symptom severity and improvement scale.[@bib23] Instruments were administered by research assistants trained in their use to achieve a good level of inter-rater reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient 0·902).

Service use, diagnosis, and antipsychotic prescribing were recorded via review of case notes. Duration of antipsychotic treatment for each participant was based on all regular antipsychotics prescribed and was not restricted to the primary antipsychotic (ie, the antipsychotics prescribed for the longest during the study). Non-neurological side-effects were assessed systemically with the Antipsychotic Non-neurological Side Effects Rating Scale.[@bib24] At 6 months, we obtained self-report data for antipsychotic adherence in the past month on a visual analogue scale. At the 52-week visit, we surveyed participants\' opinions on their preferences and views of measures used in the study to inform choice of measures for a definitive trial.

After the original ethical approval for the trial in February, 2014, a substantial protocol amendment was made (and approved on July 7, 2014): the lower age limit was changed from 18 years to 16 years, being an inpatient was removed as an exclusion criterion, posing an immediate risk to self or others was introduced as an exclusion criterion, and the randomisation timeframe was amended from 2 working days to 5 working days. Other minor amendments included the addition of service user and clinician surveys to gather information about the feasibility of recruitment. We had originally proposed that the recruitment window would be variable, with participants recruited in the first 22 months receiving a full 6 months\' follow up and participants recruited thereafter offered assessments up to the end of treatment. However, we agreed a no-cost extension with the funder, and were thus able to complete 12-month follow-up visits for all participants. We also originally proposed that economic analyses would explore the costs of health and social care and quality-adjusted life years from a broadly societal perspective. However, the EQ5D was erroneously omitted from our assessment battery, meaning that such analyses were not possible.

Statistical analysis {#cesec70}
--------------------

The sample size was based on recommendations for obtaining reliable sample size estimates in pilot and feasibility studies,[@bib25] which suggested that 75 patients would be needed (ie, 25 in each group), with the aim of achieving usable data for 60 participants across the three groups, allowing for a dropout rate of 20%.[@bib26] Primary analysis was by intention to treat. We fitted random intercept models with summed scores as dependent variables, allowing for attrition and the variable follow-up times introduced by trial design. Covariates were sex, age, time, and the baseline value of the relevant outcome measure (first episode status, as a stratification factor, should have been included, but because only two participants were not having their first episode of psychosis, age was a more appropriate covariate). The use of these models allowed for analysis of all available data, on the assumption that data were missing at random,[@bib27] conditional upon covariates. All treatment effects reported are estimates of the effects common to all follow-up times (essentially, repeated measures ANCOVAs). Because safety and unwanted effects should be analysed on the basis of the most accurate information, these results are reported with an as-treated rather than an intention-to-treat approach. As-treated was defined with our predefined minimum dose criteria for antipsychotics (ie, at least 6 weeks at a therapeutic dose) and CBT (at least six sessions). We used Stata (version 14.2) for all analyses. This trial was prospectively registered with ISRCTN (number ISRCTN06022197).

Role of the funding source {#cesec80}
--------------------------

The funder had no role in study design; data collection, analysis, or interpretation; or writing of the Article. The corresponding author and RE had access to all study data, and the corresponding author had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

Results {#cesec90}
=======

Between May 1, 2014 and Aug 30, 2016, we recruited 75 participants, 26 to CBT, 24 to antipsychotics, and 25 to antipsychotics plus CBT ([figure](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The referral to recruitment rate was roughly 2:1, with only 22 (16%) of 138 referred patients declining to participate. 73 patients were experiencing first-episode psychosis and recruited from early-intervention services; the other two patients had multiple previous episodes and were recruited from community mental health services. Most participants did not have diagnoses in their medical records at baseline. The most common entry was first-episode psychosis, and the most common formal ICD-10 diagnosis was F29 unspecified non-organic psychosis. Participants from ten of the 22 participating clinical teams ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}) were randomly assigned. Retention was reasonable, with only four withdrawals and low attrition, which were balanced across the groups ([figure](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Nine (12%) partial blind breaks (ie, only one treatment was revealed) and five (7%) full blind breaks (ie, actual randomly assigned group was revealed) were reported by research assistants. Four of the full blind breaks were in the antipsychotic arm, and one was in the combined arm. Only 3 (1%) of 256 follow-up assessments were done by an unmasked assessor (the blind was broken during the assessment). All three of these assessments were then scored by a masked rater, and consensus was reached on ratings. Thus, no assessments were done without rater maskingFigureTrial profileTable 1Baseline characteristics**Antipsychotics (n=24)CBT (n=26)Antipsychotics plus CBT (n=25)**Age, years23·21 (4·97)23·19 (6·32)24·44 (6·86)SexMale13 (54%)16 (62%)14 (56%)Female11 (46%)10 (38%)11 (44%)First-episode psychosis: multiple episode psychosis24:024:225:0Duration of untreated psychosis, weeks37·33 (44·41)44·48 (52·30)39·43 (35·76)PANSSTotal70·17 (10·12)70·50 (8·12)70·76 (8·45)Positive23·04 (4·60)23·15 (4·63)21·92 (3·63)Negative16·17 (5·72)15·50 (4·10)15·24 (5·17)Disorganised16·25 (2·60)17·15 (3·65)17·8 (4·27)Excitement18·25 (4·35)17·85 (3·86)17·4 (4·14)Emotional Distress25·46 (5·00)25·31 (3·83)26·28 (3·47)Questionnaire about Process of Recovery38·71 (9·23)40·13 (9·33)[\*](#tbl1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}41·8 (11·79)HADS[†](#tbl1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Total41·05 (5·49)37·54 (5·42)36·36 (6·76)Anxiety21·96 (2·62)20·50 (3·32)19·36 (3·89)Depression19·05 (4·87)17·38 (3·32)17·28 (5·55)WHO quality of life score[‡](#tbl1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}67·03 (14·99)68·66 (13·41)70·18 (15·41)Personal and Social Performance Scale52·67 (13·83)57·38 (12·04)58·16 (11·1)CGIParticipant version4·91 (0·97)[§](#tbl1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}4·42 (0·99)4·38 (1·54)Clinician version4·13 (0·74)4·08 (0·63)4·04 (0·68)ANNSERSNumber of side-effects9·96 (4·72), 248·88 (3·77), 269·16 (4·69), 25Total13·92 (7·05), 2412·12 (6·55), 2612·28 (6·61), 25CholesterolTotal (mmol/L)4·54 (0·91), 204·08 (0·82), 154·45 (0·93), 16HDL (mmol/L)1·34 (0·35), 201·13 (0·30), 151·38 (0·40), 15Total/HDL3·57 (0·94), 203·5 (0·86), 153·35 (0·93), 15LDL (mmol/L)2·58 (0·78), 152·33 (0·67), 122·46 (0·68), 14Triglycerides (mmol/L)1·15 (0·39), 161·27 (0·64), 121·12 (0·45), 14Prolactin (mU/L)183·06 (89·71), 17187·07 (63·33), 15198·5 (81·78), 14Glucose (mmol/L)6·27 (6·96), 185·32 (2·41), 154·14 (0·55), 15[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

Participants who were assigned to CBT (either monotherapy or in the combined group) received a mean of 14·39 sessions (SD 9·12; range 0--26) within 6 months, with each session lasting around an hour (additional booster sessions were also offered as appropriate). 40 (78%) of 51 participants attended six or more sessions, and only one participant (2%) attended no sessions. Homework compliance was good for both participants and therapists: 404 (73%) of 557 participant between-session tasks and 396 (89%) of 445 therapist between-session tasks were completed.

Of the 49 participants assigned to antipsychotics (either alone or in combination with CBT), 11 (22%) were not prescribed a regular antipsychotic for various reasons, including five participants who declined to take an antipsychotic despite consenting to enter the trial. The primary antipsychotics prescribed most frequently were aripiprazole (n=14), olanzapine (n=10), and quetiapine (n=10), as chosen by the treating psychiatrist in the participants\' clinical care team ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). 12 (32%) of the 38 participants treated with antipsychotics switched antipsychotics at least once. 34 (92%) of 37 participants who commenced antipsychotic treatment were prescribed their primary antipsychotic for 6 weeks or more (duration was not captured for one participant). The median duration of total antipsychotic treatment was 44·5 weeks (IQR 26--51; range 2--52). 28 (78%) of 36 participants with accurate duration data were taking antipsychotic medication at the end of the study.

Self-reported data for medication adherence were available at 6 months for 42 (86%) of the 49 participants (86%) assigned to antipsychotics. 29 participants (69%) reported that they were taking an antipsychotic at that timepoint, among whom mean adherence was 77% (SD 29·19, range 0--100; on a scale on which 100% indicates they had taken every dose over the past month).

The proportion of patients receiving allocated interventions was similar across groups ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). 15 patients (58%) in the CBT group, 15 (63%) in the antipsychotics group, and 14 (56%) in the combined group received the correct allocated intervention.Table 2Participants\' randomly assigned treatment *vs* treatment received**Randomly assigned treatment groupTotal**Antipsychotics (n=24)CBT (n=26)Antipsychotics plus CBT (n=25)Treatment receivedAntipsychotics152421CBT015520Antipsychotics plus CBT161421Neither83213[^6]

Psychiatric symptoms were significantly reduced over time across all conditions ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). The PANSS total score differed significantly between the combined group and the CBT group (p=0·019), but not between the combined group and the antipsychotics group (p=0·064), or between the CBT group and the antipsychotics group (p=0·637; [table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows results for secondary outcomes. PANSS analyses that did not include age as a covariate had similar results to the primary analyses ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}).Table 3Outcomes on the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale**Antipsychotics (n=24)CBT (n=26)Antipsychotics plus CBT (n=25)Mean difference (SE; 95% CI); p value**CBT *vs* antipsychoticsCBT *vs* antipsychotics plus CBTAntipsychotics *vs* antipsychotics plus CBTTotal\...\...−1·13 (2·39; −5·81 to 3·55); 0·637−5·65 (2·41; −10·37 to −0·93); 0·019−4·52 (2·44; −9·30 to 0·26); 0·064Week 070·13 (10·11), 2470·35 (8·03), 2670·76 (8·46), 25\...\...Week 664·05 (11·39), 2264·85 (7·85), 2064·70 (9·74), 20\...\...Week 1260·81 (16·52), 2163·74 (7·73), 2358·40 (14·51), 20\...\...Week 2461·09 (14·44), 2260·50 (8·74), 2253·77 (12·54), 22\...\...Week 5256·77 (14·10), 2258·14 (11·68), 2157·40 (13·58), 20\...\...Positive\...\...−1·16 (1·14; −3·40 to 1·09); 0·312−2·02 (1·15; −4·27 to 0·24); 0·080−0·86 (1·17; −3·15 to 1·43); 0·462Week 023·04 (4·60), 2423·15 (4·63), 2621·92 (3·63), 25\...\...Week 619·36 (5·44), 2221·00 (4·38), 2020·10 (4·41), 20\...\...Week 1219·19 (7·72), 2121·00 (4·72), 2317·40 (5·65), 20\...\...Week 2417·81 (6·85), 2118·18 (4·81), 2215·23 (5·31), 22\...\...Week 5218·18 (6·52), 2217·90 (5·92), 2116·80 (6·05), 20\...\...Negative\...\...−1·25 (0·78; −2·78 to 0·28); 0·110−2·31 (0·79; −3·85 to −0·77); 0·003−1·06 (0·79; −2·61, 0·49); 0·178Week 016·17 (5·72), 2415·50 (4·10), 2615·24 (5·17), 25\...\...Week 614·64 (5·06), 2215·05 (3·52), 2013·90 (4·85), 20\...\...Week 1214·00 (4·32), 2114·83 (3·10), 2313·00 (5·23), 20\...\...Week 2414·14 (5·47), 2214·91 (4·72), 2212·41 (4·60), 22\...\...Week 5212·73 (4·58), 2214·62 (4·52), 2112·80 (3·68), 20\...\...Disorganised\...\...−0·19 (0·77; −1·69 to 1·32); 0·809−0·85 (0·77; −2·36 to 0·66); 0·273−0·66 (0·80; −2·22 to 0·90); 0·408Week 016·25 (2·59), 2417·15 (3·65), 2617·80 (4·27), 25\...\...Week 615·77 (3·18), 2216·8 (2·91), 2017·50 (4·01), 20\...\...Week 1215·19 (4·96), 2116·39 (3·37), 2316·25 (4·10), 20\...\...Week 2415·10 (3·86), 2115·50 (3·53), 2214·50 (3·78), 22\...\...Week 5214·82 (3·67), 2215·67 (3·73), 2115·80 (4·25), 20\...\...Excitement\...\...−0·45 (0·75; −1·91 to 1·02); 0·549−0·80 (0·75; −2·27 to 0·67); 0·286−0·35 (0·76; −1·84 to 1·13); 0·641Week 018·25 (4·35), 2417·85 (3·86), 2617·4 (4·14), 25\...\...Week 615·95 (4·09), 2215·90 (3·93), 2015·75 (4·05), 20\...\...Week 1215·52 (4·77), 2115·52 (3·16), 2314·35 (4·97), 20\...\...Week 2414·77 (3·37), 2214·45 (3·40), 2212·86 (4·36), 22\...\...Week 5213·41 (4·07), 2213·62 (2·89), 2113·80 (4·26), 20\...\...Emotional distress\...\...0·0 (1·11; −2·17 to 2·18); 0·999−1·93 (1·12; −4·12 to 0·26); 0·084−1·93 (1·13; −4·15 to 0·29); 0·088Week 025·46 (5·00), 2425·31 (3·83), 2626·28 (3·47), 25\...\...Week 622·55 (5·21), 2221·50 (4·27), 2023·10 (3·93), 20\...\...Week 1221·38 (6·91), 2122·48 (4·31), 2319·60 (5·74), 20\...\...Week 2421·55 (5·75), 2220·95 (3·70), 2217·50 (5·49), 22\...\...Week 5219·86 (6·12), 2219·10 (5·49), 2120·10 (5·08), 20\...\...[^7]Table 4Secondary outcomes**Antipsychotics (n=24)CBT (n=26)Combination (n=25)Mean difference (SE; 95% CI); p value**CBT *vs* antipsychoticsCBT *vs* antipsychotics plus CBTAntipsychotics *vs* antipsychotics plus CBTQPR\...\...−0·93 (2·97; −6·76 to 4·90); 0·7544·01 (3·14; −2·15 to 10·17); 0·2024·94 (3·05; −1·03 to 10·91); 0·105Week 038·71 (9·23), 2440·13 (9·33), 2541·8 (11·79), 25\...\...Week 2444·86 (14·99), 2247·81 (8·86), 2152 (14·05), 18\...\...Week 5248·55 (14·73), 2251·62 (9·25), 2149·88 (11·04), 17\...\...HADSTotal\...\...−0·60 (1·98; −4·48 to 3·27); 0·761−2·93 (2·03; −6·90 to 1·04); 0·148−2·32 (1·99; −6·22 to 1·56); 0·241Week 041·05 (5·49), 2337·54 (5·42), 2436·36 (6·76), 25\...\...Week 2435·55 (7·69), 2235·36 (12·61), 2230·37 (9·28), 19\...\...Week 5234·27 (9·08), 2232·14 (6·96), 2130·35 (6·98), 17\...\...Anxiety\...\...0·62 (1·28; −1·89 to 3·14); 0·627−1·34 (1·32; −3·92 to 1·25); 0·310−1·96 (1·30; −4·50 to 0·58); 0·131Week 021·96 (2·62), 2320·5 (3·32), 2419·36 (3·89), 25\...\...Week 2419·36 (4·51), 2219·18 (10·80), 2215·65 (5·98), 20\...\...Week 5218·73 (5·03), 2217·29 (4·64), 2115·67 (4·89), 18\...\...Depression\...\...−0·14 (1·20; −2·49 to 2·20); 0·905−1·60 (1·27; −4·08 to 0·88); 0·206−1·46 (1·20; to −3·82 to 0·90); 0·226Week 019·05 (4·87), 2317·38 (3·32), 2417·28 (5·55), 25\...\...Week 2416·27 (5·84), 2215·18 (3·81), 2213·42 (5·83), 19\...\...Week 5214·91 (5·52), 2214·05 (4·2), 2114·94 (5·36), 17\...\...WHO quality of life score\...\...0·62 (3·20; −5·65 to 6·88); 0·8475·82 (3·37; −0·78 to 12·42); 0·0845·21 (3·39; −1·43 to 11·84); 0·124Week 067·03 (14·99), 2468·66 (13·41), 2570·18 (15·41), 24\...\...Week 672·5 (19·84), 2276·78 (14·79), 1877·82 (14·06), 17\...\...Week 1277·29 (21·31), 2179·29 (16·59), 2185·83 (17·59), 18\...\...Week 2479·15 (20·95), 2079·10 (14·03), 2189·06 (18·87), 18\...\...Week 5281·36 (20·02), 2283·81 (15·23), 2182·93 (19·17), 15\...\...PSP\...\...3·18 (4·18; −5·02 to 11·38); 0·4482·17 (4·27; −6·19 to 10·53); 0·611−1·01 (4·24; −9·32 to 7·30); 0·812Week 052·67 (13·83), 2457·38 (12·04), 2658·16 (11·1), 25\...\...Week 2463·95 (18·53), 2260·05 (10·51), 2262·48 (17·47), 21\...\...Week 5260·45 (17·61), 2260·95 (12·93), 2161 (16·47), 20\...\...CGIClinician\...\...−0·16 (0·28; −0·70 to 0·38); 0·569−0·64 (0·29; 1·20 to −0·08); 0·026−0·48 (0·28; −1·03 to 0·07); 0·087Week 04·13 (0·74), 244·08 (0·63), 264·04 (0·68), 25\...\...Week 243·32 (1·17), 223·45 (0·91), 222·86 (1·06), 21\...\...Week 523·23 (1·11), 223·38 (1·07), 213·00 (1·08), 20\...\...Patients\...\...0·35 (0·41; −0·44 to 1·15); 0·385−0·29 (0·42; 1·11 to 0·52); 0·482−0·65 (0·42; −1·46 to 0·17); 0·119Week 04·91 (0·97), 224·42 (0·99), 264·38 (1·54), 25\...\...Week 244·33 (1·56), 213·71 (1·23), 213·20 (1·54), 20\...\...Week 523·91 (1·48), 223·50 (1·50), 203·94 (1·59), 18\...\...Clinician − improvement\...\...0·05 (0·31; −0·56 to 0·65); 0·876−0·53 (0·32; −1·16 to 0·10); 0·097−0·58 (0·31; −1·19 to 0·03); 0·064Week 0\...\...\...\...Week 242·95 (1·21), 222·78 (1·23), 222·14 (0·91), 21\...\...Week 522·45 (1·06), 222·50 (1·00), 202·25 (1·12), 20\...\...[^8]

In the intention-to-treat analysis, the numbers of participants in each group (completer-only data---ie, observed cases) achieving 25% and 50% improvements on adjusted PANSS total scores[@bib28] were highest in the combined arm at 6 months, and very similar across all groups at 12 months ([table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). In the as-treated analysis, few deteriorations were noted in any groups at both 6 months and 12 months ([table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Participants with improvements or deteriorations in total scores on the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale at 24 and 52 weeks**DeteriorationImprovement**\>25%\>50%\>25%\>50%**Intention-to-treat analysis**24 weeksCBT0282Antipsychotics0153Antipsychotics plus CBT0011752 weeksCBT0184Antipsychotics2085Antipsychotics plus CBT0076**As-treated analysis**24 weeksCBT0183Antipsychotics0132Antipsychotics plus CBT0194Neither004352 weeksCBT0066Antipsychotics2060Antipsychotics plus CBT0184Neither0035[^9]

Adverse effects (as measured by ANNSERS) were significantly less common in the CBT group than in the antipsychotics (p=0·017) or the antipsychotics plus CBT (p=0·003) groups ([table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). The difference in adverse effects between the combined group and the antipsychotics group was not significant ([table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). In the as-treated analysis, no hospital admissions were recorded among those in the antipsychotics group or those who received no interventions ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Two participants in the CBT group (four admissions) and four people in the combined group were admitted to hospital ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Only three deteriorations were noted at 6 or 12 weeks in monotherapy participants (two in the antipsychotics group and one in the CBT group).Table 6Secondary outcomes (adverse effects)**Antipsychotics (n=21)CBT (n=20)Antipsychotics plus CBT (n=21)Mean difference (SE; 95% CI); p value**CBT *vs* antipsychoticsCBT *vs* antipsychotics plus CBTAntipsychotics *vs* antipsychotics plus CBTANNSERSNumber of side-effects\...\...3·22 (1·35; 0·58 to 5·87); 0·0173·99 (1·35; 1·36 to 6·64); 0·0030·78 (1·37; −1·91 to 3·47); 0·572Week 08·52 (3·66), 218·55 (3·94), 2010·33 (4·54), 21\...\...Week 248·47 (5·62), 175·7 (3·23), 2010·05 (5·35), 19\...\...Week 529·06 (5·5), 164·74 (3·35), 1910·42 (5·90), 19\...\...Total score\...\...5·12 (2·05; 1·11 to 9·14); 0·0126·30 (2·03; 2·32 to 10·27); 0·0021·17 (2·07; −2·89 to 5·24); 0·571Week 011·57 (5·48), 2111·7 (6·21), 2013·62 (6·18), 21\...\...Week 2411·59 (8·40), 177·45 (4·99), 2014·16 (8·42), 19\...\...Week 5212·94 (8·77), 166·21 (5·07), 1913·79 (7·63), 19\...\...CholesterolHDL (mmol/L)\...\...0·07 (0·09; −0·10 to 0·24); 0·3890·09 (0·09; −0·09 to 0·26); 0·3460·01 (0·08; −0·15 to 0·17); 0·893Week 01·37 (0·35), 161·21 (0·32), 121·37 (0·41), 13\...\...Week 121·37 (0·38), 141·21 (0·29), 91·54 (0·49), 15\...\...Week 521·15 (0·36), 81·36 (0·31), 61·24 (0·21), 7\...\...Total/HDL ratio\...\...−0·08 (0·22; −0·50 to 0·35); 0·7220·01 (0·24; −0·45 to 0·48); 0·9500·09 (0·21; −0·33 to 0·51); 0·667Week 03·4 (0·85), 163·58 (0·66), 123·06 (0·81), 13\...\...Week 123·63 (1·25), 143·64 (0·44), 103·23 (0·65), 14\...\...Week 524·41 (2·11), 83·51 (0·53), 73·68 (1·05), 6\...\...LDL (mmol/L)\...\...−0·21 (0·28; −0·76 to 0·33); 0·449−0·15 (0·29; −0·72 to 0·42); 0·6150·06 (0·26; −0·45 to 0·58); 0·809Week 02·42 (0·79), 142·44 (0·58), 102·34 (0·72), 11\...\...Week 122·59 (0·72), 122·79 (0·92), 82·63 (0·74), 12\...\...Week 523·02 (0·84), 62·83 (0·59), 62·63 (0·90), 6\...\...Triglycerides (mmol/L)\...\...0·08 (0·19; −0·29 to 0·45); 0·659−0·27 (0·20; −0·66 to 0·12); 0·170−0·35 (0·18; −0·71 to 0·00); 0·051Week 01·23 (0·45), 141·16 (0·56), 101·15 (0·58), 11\...\...Week 121·45 (0·75), 121·4 (0·63), 81·11 (0·63), 13\...\...Week 521·62 (1·11), 60·97 (0·28), 62·57 (4·08), 7\...\...Prolactin (mU/L)\...\...23·12 (26·73; −29·27 to 75·50); 0·387−7·39 (29·00; −64·22 to 49·44); 0·799−30·51 (28·28; −85·94 to 24·93); 0·281Week 0162·86 (98·96), 14188·42 (72·73), 12221·58 (74·14), 12\...\...Week 12206·92 (83·76), 13196·22 (83·08), 9180 (73·90), 10\...\...Week 52136·71 (53·84), 7201·83 (93·32), 6186·13 (88·69), 8\...\...Glucose (mmol/L)\...\...−0·56 (0·50; −1·53 to 0·42); 0·265−0·75 (0·52; −1·77 to 0·27); 0·148−0·19 (0·45; −1·07 to 0·68); 0·662Week 06·6 (7·63), 155·04 (2·68), 124·72 (0·95), 13\...\...Week 124·76 (1·10), 115·2 (1·72), 74·55 (0·55), 14\...\...Week 524·63 (0·65), 85·32 (1·81), 64·11 (0·76), 7\...\...Weight (kg)\...\...1·80 (1·40; −0·94 to 4·54); 0·1983·70 (1·41; 0·93 to 6·47); 0·0091·90 (1·36; −0·76 to 4·57); 0·162075·91 (20·31), 2173·62 (15·72), 1870·93 (12·97), 21\...\...677·06 (18·20), 1674·84 (17·27), 1570·82 (13·56), 18\...\...1272·87 (13·32), 1673·58 (15·66), 1973·86 (14·01), 19\...\...2478·21 (17·38), 1872·12 (15·14), 2075·33 (13·59), 16\...\...5274·87 (15·34), 1675·71 (14·88), 1575·22 (15·07), 18\...\...Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)\...\...1·36 (2·76; −4·06 to 6·78); 0·6240·52 (2·83; −5·04 to 6·07); 0·855−0·84 (2·44; −5·61 to 3·93); 0·730Week 0124·12 (12·91), 20124·05 (15·02), 14118·98 (11·11), 19\...\...Week 12124·49 (16·53), 14122·13 (10·16), 14123·86 (14·13), 17\...\...Week 52123·6 (13·28), 16122·22 (10·67), 10116·9 (8·47), 18\...\...[^10][^11]

We recorded another ten potential serious adverse events in nine participants ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Only one of these events was thought to be related to the trial (the overdose of three paracetamol tablets in a participant in the CBT group). Only three participants (two in the antipsychotics group, one in the CBT group) met our deterioration criteria at 6 or 12 weeks, which prompted an offer to move into the combined arm.

Discussion {#cesec100}
==========

Our single-blind, randomised, controlled pragmatic pilot and feasibility trial showed that a study comparing antipsychotics, CBT, and antipsychotics plus CBT is possible in people with psychosis. Our trial had low attrition (\<20% at each timepoint) that was balanced across interventions, and only a small proportion of participants received an intervention to which they were not allocated. All three interventions were broadly safe and acceptable.

The mean baseline PANSS total score in the overall population was 70·4, which is similar to the baseline PANSS score of 73·8 seen in the CAFÉ study,[@bib29] but lower than the baseline score of 88·5 in EUFEST[@bib30] (CAFÉ and EUFEST are large, 1-year randomised controlled trials of antipsychotics in early psychosis). The mean changes in PANSS total scores we noted from baseline to 52 weeks (antipsychotics 13·3, CBT 12·3, antipsychotics plus CBT 13·4) were all within the range of those noted with the three antipsychotics in CAFÉ (olanzapine 18·4, quetiapine 15·6, risperidone 8·4), but lower than those in EUFEST (changes of around 35 points with the five antipsychotics assessed). The mean PANSS reductions we noted were less than the 15 points estimated to be equivalent to a rating of minimal improvement on the Clinical Global Impressions scale,[@bib31] although the threshold for minimal improvement could be lower for patients with less severe symptoms at baseline.[@bib31] The reductions in our trial were larger than the minimal clinically important difference in PANSS total score estimated to be associated with obtaining employment as an objective measure of functioning (8·3 points),[@bib32] and similar to the minimal clinically important difference associated with patient-rated improvement (11·2 points).[@bib33] We recorded improvement across measures of symptoms and personal and social recovery, functioning, and quality of life, irrespective of intervention.

Antipsychotics plus CBT was significantly more efficacious than CBT alone (p=0·019), but the difference between antipsychotics plus CBT and antipsychotics alone was not significant (p=0·06). However, because this study was a pilot and feasibility trial, it was not powered to reliably detect differences between groups, and any significant differences should be treated with caution. Efficacy did not differ significantly between the CBT group and the antipsychotic group, which is noteworthy given that CBT finished after 24 weeks whereas antipsychotic treatment could last 52 weeks (median duration 44·5 weeks). The absence of any apparent differences between the three groups at 6 weeks is also noteworthy ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}), because 6 weeks is a common length for drug trials. The number of participants with PANSS-rated deterioration was low across all groups at each timepoint, with no suggestion that CBT was worse than antipsychotics or combination treatment. Only three early deteriorations (ie, at 6 or 12 weeks) were noted, two in the antipsychotics group and one in the CBT group.

Fewer side-effects were noted in the CBT group than in the antipsychotic group or the combined intervention group. However, this difference is more accounted for by reduction in side-effects over time in the CBT group than by increases in side-effects in the antipsychotic and combined groups. This decrease in side-effects in the CBT group could be related to many ANNSERS items being non-specific (eg, sleep problems, memory and attention, loss of libido, loss of energy, and autonomic symptoms). Such symptoms could be symptoms of a psychotic disorder or a comorbid illness, or could be antipsychotic side-effects. Some patients in the CBT group and the combined group were admitted to hospital, whereas no patients in the antipsychotic group were. Similarly, no serious adverse events were reported to the ethics committee for the antipsychotics group, compared with two for the CBT group and four for the combined group (although only one was deemed treatment related). There is increased opportunity for adverse events to be observed in the patients receiving CBT, because they had weekly contact with trial staff tasked with reporting adverse effects (the trial therapists). By contrast, patients in the antipsychotics group had much less frequent contact with trial staff (the trial research assistants).

The number of sessions attended and compliance with homework tasks suggests that CBT was delivered successfully to most participants, although competence of CBT delivery and adherence to the treatment protocol was not monitored systematically. Antipsychotics were selected on an individual basis, consistent with National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidance. The four antipsychotics used most frequently in the study (aripiprazole, olanzapine, quetiapine, and risperidone) are the four antipsychotics most commonly initiated in routine clinical practice in first-episode services in the UK.[@bib34] Dose and duration of antipsychotic treatment were at the discretion of the treating clinician and patient wishes. One patient\'s primary antipsychotic was promazine, which is approved to treat agitation but not psychosis; the low dose given was insufficient to be regarded as an effective antipsychotic dose ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). The mean modal doses of the other primary antipsychotics prescribed were at the low end of the dose ranges recommended to treat psychosis, which is probably because participants were recruited almost exclusively from early-intervention services. People with first-episode psychosis respond to doses of antipsychotics lower than those required for multi-episode schizophrenia,[@bib29] and are more sensitive to side-effects than patients with multi-episode schizophrenia, which has led to guidelines recommending low doses.[@bib35], [@bib36] Nevertheless, the doses of some of the antipsychotics, especially quetiapine, were lower than the corresponding doses used in the CAFÉ and EUFEST trials in first-episode psychosis. In most cases in our study, when duration of antipsychotic treatment was known, the primary antipsychotic was continued for 6 weeks or longer, suggesting that treatment duration was sufficient to establish effectiveness. 12 (32%) of the 38 participants who started antipsychotic treatment switched antipsychotic at least once, implying perseverance to identify an effective medication. Overall, use of antipsychotics was pragmatic and broadly consistent with clinical practice in early-intervention services and treatment guidelines.

The study had several limitations. The pilot and feasibility trial design and small sample size mean that caution should be used when interpreting the statistical tests and significance values. Although only 12% of participants received an intervention they were not allocated to, a reasonable proportion did not take up the offer of allocated interventions, reflecting that in clinical practice many people do not comply with medication regimens,[@bib34] and some do not engage with talking therapies. Such rates of non-adherence are common in drug and psychological therapy trials. Operationalisation of antipsychotic treatment in terms of target doses, minimal duration of trials, and encouraging switching if treatment was unsatisfactory might have improved the efficacy of drug treatment, but higher doses might have led to more side-effects and greater dropout rates. In our trial, medication was prescribed and dispensed in accordance with normal clinical practice, as opposed to delivery of medication to patients and use of regular pill counts, both of which might improve adherence. The absence of weight gain in the antipsychotics group casts doubt on adherence. We did not have a standardised operating procedure for weight measurement that emphasised consistency of flooring, and many assessments were done in participants\' homes. Therefore, weight data could contain errors. Another limitation is that we did not systematically record use of other medications such as antidepressants or anxiolytics, or measure substance and alcohol use.

Response rates on the PANSS and the degree of improvement on the Clinical Global Impressions scale were lower in our trial than in previous 52-week randomised controlled trials of antipsychotics in first-episode psychosis.[@bib29], [@bib30] However, data analytic strategies and high attrition in these studies might have increased the risk of bias, which could inflate effects. In EUFEST,[@bib30] for example, data obtained before treatment discontinuation were used in analysis of PANSS outcomes, which was likely to have introduced bias given the high frequency of discontinuation (33--72%, depending on the specific drug). CAFÉ had very high attrition at 52 weeks (67--73%, depending on drug), which probably introduced bias.[@bib29] Response is also dependent on patient and illness characteristics, which vary between studies. Our study mostly involved participants who met PANSS-defined criteria for acceptance into early-intervention services, whereas EUFEST and CAFÉ only included participants with schizophrenia spectrum diagnoses.

Our sample was diagnostically heterogeneous: 73 participants were recruited from early-intervention services, which operationally define first-episode psychosis with the PANSS. Therefore, our findings are generalisable to early-intervention services only, at least in the UK, and should not be generalised to patients with long-term schizophrenia spectrum diagnoses.

The design of our study (ie, three active intervention arms), combined with the fact that most participants received care from early-intervention services, means that we cannot rule out the possibility that recorded benefits could be attributable to generic factors such as good care coordination, engagement, assertive outreach, and crisis management, rather than the specific active treatments. Failure to include the EQ5D means we could not examine quality-adjusted life-years and cost-effectiveness.

The main implication of this trial is that an adequately powered efficacy and effectiveness trial is needed to provide evidence about relative efficacy of antipsychotics and CBT. In our trial, participants were almost exclusively experiencing a first episode of psychosis, so a definitive trial should target this population and recruit via early-intervention services ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). A trial in people with multiple episode psychotic disorders would probably not be feasible in generic community mental health teams, mostly because potential participants are already prescribed antipsychotics. At present, it seems reasonable to support people with psychosis (who do not present immediate risk to themselves or others) to make informed choices as outlined in the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidelines,[@bib1] which recommend advising people who want to try psychological interventions alone that such interventions are more effective when delivered in conjunction with antipsychotic medication, but allowing them to try family intervention and CBT without antipsychotics while agreeing a time to review treatment options, including introduction of antipsychotics.
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[^1]: Data are mean (SD); mean (SD), number of observations; or n (%), unless otherwise specified. CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy. PANSS=Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale. HADS=Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale. CGI=Clinical Global Impressions of Symptom Severity and Improvement Scale. ANNSERS= Antipsychotic Non-neurological Side Effects Rating Scale.

[^2]: n=25.

[^3]: n=23 in the antipyschotics group and 24 in the CBT group.

[^4]: n=25 in the CBT group and 24 in the antipsychotics plus CBT group.

[^5]: n=22.

[^6]: CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy.

[^7]: Data are mean (SD), number of observations, unless otherwise specified. The effects are common to all follow-up times and are analysed by intention to treat. CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy.

[^8]: Data are mean (SD), number of observations, unless otherwise specified. The effects are common to all follow-up times and are analysed by intention to treat. CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy. QPR=Questionnaire about Process of Recovery. HADS=Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale. PSP=Personal and Social Performance Scale. CGI=Clinical Global Impressions of Symptom Severity and Improvement Scale.

[^9]: Data are n. CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy.

[^10]: Data are mean (SD), number of observations on an as-treated basis, unless otherwise specified. CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy. ANNSERS=Antipsychotic Non-neurological Side Effects Rating Scale.

[^11]: ^\*^ANNSERS consists of 43 non-neurological side-effects, each rated as absent (0), mild (1), moderate (2), or severe (3), with a total possible score of 129.
